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fort known to the towns," avt C U.War Over in State; liurnlum of the Norfolk Nation
not jntUme, The very tmopher
shamed national selfuhnci inii) r
treat. Viewpoint were exchanged,
dtfrreucfi composed, and you came
la understand how common, after all.

Officials Seek

New York Youth
bank. "It would be the but thin

Officials Deny

Receiving Letter
Sovltt Delegates to

Genoa Ordered to
Trim Flowing Locks

Farmers Optimistic that could happen to this nation
the ariktocracy would settle on tl
farm and (lay there."art human atpuauons: now alike, in (Caaiiave fmm ! Om.)

deed, and how eatdv reconcilable. Who knows, perhaps it will when Moscow. I tb. 6- -ly A. P.- )-Puroe Jersey hoe belonging to W,in Taylor Caseart our national aspiration; how the probrlm ol production, markets Attacking Army
atswvatJSHaajt

Faith Plighted
Opens New Epoch,.

Asserts Harding
MaaaMa

Confcrfnre Wrought

Truly Great ArhIcvfment,H

S) I Prfidfnt at Con.

rluding Srion.

tame and aimile and tatufying to If. Ratsmutsen. The best one of
these told at 1-- the average price
was $140, a compared with $109

transportation, education anil too:
life are adjioted fairly. But at it is

9prri4l tnstruriiopt hive been Istiiri
the Russian nvirt dtlrte to the

ticnoa conirrtme tlut Ioh tuir
should be trimmed and leather jackets

seek the rtUtioaihipi of pesct and

State Expects to
Tear Down Moral

Alibi in King Case

County Attorney UitJertooI
to Ut! Witnff From

IloiW, Ma., to Attack

Uiarartrr Deposition.

Despite the fact that no new eN
drme is being introduced In the re
irUI c Mrs, Kva King for firt de

security. . the boy who left the farm duringJealousy on Part of Former Cbargei of I,ruianim" lylast year, i his tale was one of the war have not returned, nor do"When you first met I told vou
of our America' thought to seek less series held latt week, beginning at ana Un bouts iliKrdl and that

those in the party thoulj dies in amany of the gin who once get awiy
come back. There ha brrn tome--of armament and none el war; that David City and ending at West

Point. At Stanton. point on this dignified manner. All the dclra-itr- t

Major Fail to Keaclt

White Hour,, At-

tache Dft-lare- .

we sought nothing which it smith flung wrong with agriculture, an are buying new tuitlir to present acircut. the sale of Ed M, Kern to with to many interots. even the goon appearance and ! show thetr', and we were unafraid, but that
we withed to join you in doing that

Fiance of Beautiful Movie

Star Motive, New Police

. Theory

Lo Angeles, Cat, Feb. 6, The
little green-eye- d monster, Jealousy

taled J.'.'.fXXX Herman Toelle' tale business men of the east, frettingof these khakl-folore- d hog at Wet world, a one rxpreswd ft, that hoi
sheviki are like "ordinary neonle.'tnemteivr about It, it beams to aonner ana nouier ining wnicn no na-

tion can da alone. We rejoice in the Point averaged $177. Auctioneer ' Washington. Feb. 6,pear that a new farm age is dawn Mmiry alo Ins been provided (orclaim that value are Increasing soaccompiithmcnt. lug. aiding to the totk ol clothe atwa made by MaJ. Malcolm Wheeler
(cmiihm4 rM ri pm.)

rotiBht. When Ihe days wtr dril-
ling and igr(mrnt were delayed,
when there were ohitaclei wtlhin

Torch of Understanding. tadidly that (lull bought one week
could be retold the next at a profit U'noa.police and private detective y, hi Nicholson of the Third United State gree murder in connection with the1 lie soviet is tirrnarinu loIt may be that the naval holiday Kendall Urjreil toand hmdranrei wiihnui. frw itopoed cavalry, that lie had tent a letter todirected icarch for a prominent

young New York man, formerly en
At a farm tale recently, dairy cow
old at from $100 to $125, and a irave Kiissia iy ine way ol thehere contracted wilt expire with the

treaties, but 1 do not ' believe itla realiie that here n conference
Lena Shnridrr bandit form tragedy,
litrrrt in the case doe not wane.
1 he a fit re aloiird to spectator usPresident Harding charging that the tilatk tea. soing direct to (ienoa inteam of 1,200-poun- d horse for $300,

."iter month in which it has been
orurr to Insure against attack toof overeicn power where enly

unanimous aprtemrni could he made Thoie of ui who live another dec Take KenyonTog; occupied yrMcrdny in Judge Wheel- -which it miaht he ulect. if the
army it suffering from' reign of

rrussijnUm." but at the White
Houe and War department it wi

ade are more likely to witness(he rule, Majorities could not be hard to (ell horse at all. A (pail overland route were tiketi. tr, iiH'i-iti- ii ol tie Council I'lunt
ditrict eourt,growth of public opinion, strength of mule wit told for $500 cash at

Elgin.

gaged to on of the beautiful stars ot
filmdom, in connection with the mys-

tery murder last Wednesday night of
William Desmond Taylor, noted mo-

tion picture director here, known in
New York prior to 1W8 a William
Cunningham Deane-Tanne- r, art con- -

aid that no (uch letter had come to County Attorney Swanson expectcned by the new experience, which
will make nation more concerned Iowa Anti-Saloo- n League Asls

lo put on new witnese in rebuttalThe point of this it that farmer 79 Bodiei Rmnfreil
Tokio, Feb. 6.-- (I!y A. 1)-S- cv.

the attention of official.
The major, who is a patient atwith living to the fulfillment of God'

high intent than with agenciet of
Governor to Appoint

Self Senator.

near the rnd of the trial. It i un-

derstood that two person will be
here from Koitr, Idaho, to attack the

Walter Reed army hospital here,
made public copies of hi letter,ucisseur.

enty-nin- e bodir had been recovered
today from the wrecked train which
Ma buried by an avalanche SutunlnvThis mystery suspect wa reported character witnesses who gave Mr.

warfare and destruction. Since this
conference of nation ha pointed
with unanimity to the way of peace

which he said he had directed to the
president at the rik of eourt martial

nave faith In the luture or they
wotild not be attending these tales
or bidding with such new strength.
This' northern half of the date ha
received from the
War Finance corporation. It ha
about 80 per cent of the corn crop
in farm cribs and it feeding a great

King and her mother a fine recordDe Moinrt, Feb. 6. (Special nt Itoigawa station, Thirty-thre- e in-

jured passenger also had beentoday, like conference in the future,
today to nave checked out of a hotel
here on the day the murder was
committed and left the city the (ol

lowing afternoon. lie i believed bv

during the year they lived in the
town. The tate ha not dinclosed
the identity of these iinrt and

Telegram.) Gov. N. .. Kendall w

tuged today by a special delrgatio-- t

from the Iowa Anti-Saloo- n league o

for insubordination. Hi letter de-

clared "a veritable reign of terrir
exist among junior oificer of the
army today" and that "thi is caused
bv the unhindered nower of the

under appropriate condition and
with aim both well conceived and
definite, may illumine the highway

Most of the victims, according to
many hogs, although there is tarn rke the toga of senator Kenyon at

derided without impinging national
rights. There were no victor to
command, no vanquished to yield.
All had voluntarily to auree in
tiantlating the concienre of our
civilization and give concrete cxprct-io- n

to world opinion.
In Spite of Difficulties.

"And you have agreed In pit of
all difficult ir and the agreement
are proclaimed to the world. No
new standards of natioual honor
have been wight, but the iiulict-tne- nt

of national diihonor have been
drawn and the world i ready to
proclaim the odiousnett of perfidy
or infamy.

"It it not pretended that the pur-su- it

of peace and the limitations of
armament are new conceits, or that
the conference is a new conception
either in settlement of war or in
writing the conscience of interna-tion- al

relationship. Indeed it is not
new to have met in the realization of

of a thortage of these. The proposaland byway of human activity. Washington.
advice reaching here, were crushed
when the roofs of the roaches col-

lapsed under the weight of rocks and
mow.

the drirnse will not know who they
are until they are called to the wit-- nr

mand. The belief it that the
cne w ill reach the jury by the end of
the week.

cfique to have any officer dischargedAlthough the governor retused Uto limit the corn acreage this spring
was debated and lost at the Warner- -

"The torche of undemanding
hive been lighted, and they ought to from the service by operation 01

what is known as the Class B law."
Officers in the adjutant general'glow and encircle the globe.

consider the suggestion of the leigue
l applied to himself, he is (aid to be
committed to the appointment of a

vine Community club recently, ine
contention of the victoriout team"Again, gentlement of the confer HikmI Koala oa.

Mvrldisn. Mass.. Krh. S Mors Ihsn In
Ir. V"nn Hanea rvoad.

Pi. Inula. Fab. nr. Touna llanra
nnd, t. rrin-- rl d-- sn of lh ft. Louisdry' senator.

Representative Dickinson of A!
enre, congratulation and the gati
tude of the United State: to Bel

department looked un the record of
Maj. Wheeler-Nicholso- n today and
found, thev said, that he had been a

unit-ral- ly a- - l and fouml-- r of a
mrdiral rolli-a- a bar. dis, a( rite borne In

parson hsd hn drlvra from Ihsir snr hr today wh-- n Hnwaah rr-k- ,

swollen by a fivs.inch rainf-- ll Malunlsy
nnhf, svsrflowi-- Its bank and llta sur-
rounding- lowlands and doodad I ha hnniaa

rona is the league second choiceguim.to the British empire, to China,

Lo Angel, Feb. 6. Despite
Mabel Normand' claim that she
and William D. Taylor, (lain film

director, were "just pal, it is
(aid in tome film circle that Mr.
Taylor had many times openly
(howed hi affection for the
creen favorite.
It was disclosed that Mins Nor-man- d

recently made Mr. Taylor a
present of a black amber cigaret
holder valued at $1,800. This i

(aid tp be one of the finest things
of its kind In the world.

In return, Mr. Taylor gave
Miss Normand a dresser set.

Ml. ImiuIs ounly laal nlahl after a
lllna.a. He In eelal'llahlns Ilie firstto France, to Italy, to Japan, to The

Netherlands and to Portugal I can

was that more of the com should
be fed to livestock instead of being
shipped to market

Few Land Dealt.
Not much land here is changing

hands and a good deal of it is held

by the sons of the original settlers.
Colorado land talesmen are now at

patient at Walter Keed hospital sev-

eral months, having been transferred
there, according to the records, "for

ot tntny a oman a hospital In M. Louis.
tor the place.

Conference on Armswish.no more than the same feeling,
observation and treatment" after havwhich we experience, of honorable

and honored contribution to happy Ends; Pacts Signedwar's supreme penalties. The ilague
conventions are examples of the one.

human advancement, and a new
sense of security in the righteous pur-
suits of peace and all attending goodthe conference of Vienna, of Berlin, (Continued From rag One.)

ing been shot by a caretakrr while
attempting to enter the quartert of
Maj. Colby at Camp Dix, N. JH one
night to sleep after finding his reg-
ular quarters locked. Officers said
that the records also showed that
the major had been tent to Camp
Dix from Fort Ethan Allen. Vt.,

fortune. had been affixed previously and conof Versailles are outstanding in
stance of the other.

"The Hajtue conventions were de-
"From our own delegate I have ference attaches standing at the elinvestigator to have headed for Sanknown trom time to time of your ac bows of the delegates pointed where

Diego and possibly crossed thjtivities, and of the spirit of concilia border into Mexico. His name each was to write his name. Karen
Decarticr, the only Belgian delegate.tion and adjustment, and the cheer

work among this substantial class
to-- trade cheaper western land for
acres that reached, in many cases,
a price higher than $300. They also
are appealing to tenants, who have
saved up $5,000 and who wish to buy
a farm of their own, but cannot af-

ford high priced land.
While elsewhere in Nebraska the

system of one-ye- ar leases is prevalent,
this resulting in tenants shifting from
one place to another and neglecting
the fertility of the soil; in this section
the custom of long term leases is
growing. George D. Butterfield, who

tested by the antagonism ot one
strong power whose indisposition to

and sustain led it to one
of the supreme tragedies which have

Ai'thheld by the police. took hs place as fclihu Root aroseIng readiness of all of you to strive
for that unanimity so essential to Close Friend of Director. ' from the table. He had two treaties

to sign, the general far eastern andThe actress to whom this suspect

where he was attached to the Third
cavalry, for trial before a military
court on charges of being absent
without leave and making false offi-

cial statements. The major denied
these charge today, saying they
were but part of "a plot to get him."

accomplishment. Without it there
would have been failure; with it you was at one time engaged, according the Chinese tariff.

come to national eminence; Berlin
and Vienna sought peace founded on
the injustices ot war and sowed the
seeds of future conflict, and hatred
was armed where confidence was

The seven British delegates headedto investigators, was a close friend
of the slain director and in this

nave neartenea the world.
Grateful Acknowledgement by Mr. Balfour signed next. J. hey

affixed their signatures to all five offriendship, investigator say, they
see a possible motive of jealousy"And I know our guests will narstifled. the documents. House Refuses to Passdon me while I make grateful as- - which would lead to the .murder. There was prolonged applause as"It is fair to say that human prog

For sustained interest and thrillress, the growing intimacy of inter the seven British delegates marched
rents, out 15,000 acres in Knox and
Pierce counties, never makes a lease
for less than five years. A clause is

included, giving the right of cancella-

tion by notice in September, to take

Bill to Aid Indians
knowledgemene to the American
delegation to you, Mr. Secretary
Hughes; to you, Senator Lodge; to

around to the signing place. Whilenational relationship developed com-

munication and transportation at
ing denouement after denouement
the case continues to project itself
farther and farther above any movie

the British delegation was signing
motion picture photographs wereyou, Senator Underwood: to vou.tended by a directing world opinion, Washington. Feb. 6. The houseeffect the following March, but thisnave set the stage more favorably mystery which the genius of. the di-

rector ever developed for the theater

Newest Neck ,

Fixings
liDainty collars and col-

lar and cuff seta of
organdie or lace.
Priced from $1.25 to
$9.50.

TI Attractive collars and
collar and cuff seta of
pique, priced from
$1 to $2.75.

H Embroidered cambric
sets for sweaters.
Priced $1.25, $1.35
and $2.

Main Floor

today refused to suspend its rules
Mr. Root; to all of you for your able
and splendid and highly purposed
and untiring endeavor in behalf of

is seldom used.
Long-Ter- m Tenants.

nere. You have met in that caim
and that determined reso

taken.
Chinese Delegates Sign.

The Chinese succeeded the British
at the table and began signing.

goer. Letters written by Mabel
Normand to Tavlor. reported missour government and our people, and

and pass a bill authorizing an ap-

propriation of $100,000 for the pur-
chase of food, clothing and other sup-

plies for destitute Indians. With a

lution which have made a just peace,
in righteous relationship, its own best ing following the murder and evito your excellent advisory commit China is party only to the far east

"You can't tell our rented farms
from those that are operated by the
owner." Mr. Butterfield says. "The
one-ye- ar tenant can't be blamed for

tee, which gave to you so dependable dence concerning the presence for
two-thir- vote required for suspen-- 1six months at least of a woman's pinka reflex - of that American nub'icguaranty.

Gained Benefit of Both. ston of rules a motion to pass theopinion which charts the course of silk nightgown in the luxuriously letting things run down and just
skimming the soil, for he is not ill by this method was lost, theappointed bachelor apartment todaythis republic."It has been the fortune of this

conference to sit in a day far enough add considerable interest to the caseit is so fine, so gratifying, so re working for the future. Some of vote being 154 for to 104 against the
proposal.Investigators were reluctant to dis

Opposing the proposed appropria
assuring, so lull of promise, that
above the murmurings of a world
sorrow not yet silenced, above the

our tenants have been with us for
15 years, although most of them go
off before that and buy land for

cuss the woman's nightgown and a
bit of mvsterv attaches to it for Hen

removed from wars bitterness, yet
near enough to war's horrors, to
gain the benefit of both the hatred
of war and the yearning for peace.
Too often, heretofore, the decades
following such gatherings have been

ry Peavey, the negro houseman of themselves. They all work the landgroans which come of excessive bur-
dens not yet lifted, but to be light Taylor, told of it having been in the

tion, Representative Riddick, repub-
lican, Montana, declared he personal-
ly had investigated the situation at
the Blackfoot reservation in Mon-

tana, where the Indian service had
reported the situation especially bad

ened, above the discouragements of
with an eye on the future and do a
lot of things that are not immediately
profitable, but repay them in the

house until the night of the murder,
Where it is now is a police mystery.marked by the difficult undoing of world yet struggling to find itself

ern and the tariff treaties.
Albert Sarraut and Jules Jusse-ran- d,

the only .two French delegates
remaining in Washington, followed
the Chinese and finished signing the
treaties and tlte supplements in which
France is concerned.

Senator Schanzer, Ambassador
Ricci and Senator Albertini for Italy
had four treaties, but no supplements
to sign.

Japanese Applauded.
To the accompaniment of a roar

of applause, the three Japanese dele-

gates filed around to the table.
Baron Kato signed first. Baron
Shidehara and Vice Foreign Min- -.

ister Hanihara followed, each signing
his name to all five documents.

President Harding arrived while
the Japanese were signing, but wait-
ed in a cloakroom for the ceremony

Hosiery Specials

The Children's
Own Corner

Warm, snug sleeping
garments of flannel-
ette in sizes two to

' twelve for $1.19.
Ideal waists of a fine
quality cambric. For
infants from one to six
years, 65c. For boys
and girls from four to
fourteen, 75c.

The "M" waist in me- -.

dium or heavy weight
cotton in sizes four to
twelve years for 50c
and 65c.

Second Floor

alter surpassing upheaval, there is They will not discuss it, but reports long run. They fertilize the land,
plow deeper, clear out the weedsthe note of rejoicing. which is not and found there. was no need for gov-

ernment relief.are that it disappeared with the
alone ours or yours, or of all us, but and consider the soil something more
comes from the hearts of men of all than a mine, which anyone can tellGreat List of Names.
the world. , - you the average man on a one-ye- ar

The probe goes ; deeper into the
lease does not.

Cardinal Ratti The problem of landlordism is amotion picture colony nere ana ine
great list of names of actresses and

big one in Nebraska, but it is aside

A pure thread silk hose
with garter tops and
double soles of lisle.
Wayne Knit make in
black, navy and : cordo-
van for $1.95.

Children's black cotton
hose with double knees,
heels and toes for 25c.

actors, as well as managers and em

Constipation andfrom the main program as drawn up
by the national agricultural conferployes, being questioned by the poIs Elected New Pope

(Continued From Para One.)

lice begins to read like a list ot those ence, ihis survey ot. .Nebraska can
present at a great movie ball. not be ended without repeating 10 to be completed. Minister de Beau-

fort and Jonkheer Van Blokland, the Sluggish liver
Don't take chance. Get Carter

The complexity ot 'affairs tn theseveral cardinals, repaired to the points selected by that meeting as
representing what the farmers want:motion picture colony of Hollywoodcentral balcony of St Peters, from

makes the tangled skein ot circumwhich the elections of scores of Little Liver rills ngot now. isey
never fail to make thestances uncovered by the police fullpopes have been officially ore

of snarls and prove slow and dimclaimed to the world, and solemnly liver do it duty. They
cult of unraveling, and project manyannounced to the great crowd await relieve constipa

two delegates of the Netherlands,
signed. Their government was party
only to the two far eastern treaties.

Viscount D'Alte and Captain
the Portuguese delegates

also had but two treaties to sign and
they finished at 10:50j4. That ended
the signing.

President Harding then entered
the hall a minute later.. Audience

CARTER'Spossibilities into the case. Clues deing expectantly below: tion, banish in-

diireation.l announce to vour great tov velop which, in being traced to the
roots, -- develop as many roots as a
banvan tree. This makes the

IITTLEIVERdrive out bjli- - ysl
ousness, stop A

the election of the pontiff."
This confirmed to the throngs in

St. Peters square the election which
had been indicated bv the thin

IPILIfollowing of theory of revenge
through jealousy most difficult, po rlur the com

stream of white smoke which came lice say. for it develops so many
and delegates ' rose and applauded
for a half minute while the president
bowed his appreciation to all sides.

plexion, put a healthy glow on the
cheek and sparkle In the eye, Be surefrom the metal stove pipe projecting

Farmers' 10 Demands.
Reduction of all railroad rates to

the level of August, 1920.
Deflation by labor and capital to

match deflation of farm products.
Creation of a credit system to

suit the needs of agriculture.
Adjustment of agricultural pro-

duction to needs of consuming pub-
lic.

American assistance in the eco-
nomic rehabilitation of Europe.

More adequate financing for the
export of food products.

Preferential railroad rates on
farm products for export

Lower retailing margin on the
handling of food products.

Great-Lak- es St. Lawrence water-

way.
More complete information on

foreign production and demand.
In the old south the planter was the

leads, in each case of an actress in-

volved as the woman motive. and get tne genuine.

White Goods Specials
for Tuesday

$1.00, 36-in- ch Economy Silk, 65c yard
$1.50, 36-in- ch Banzai Silk, $1.00 yard

65c, 32-in- ch Persian Lawn, 50c yard
30c, 32-in- ch Underwear Crepe, 25c yard
65c, 36-in- ch Beach Cloth, 50c yard
65c, 36-in- ch Oxford Shirting, 50c yard

$1.00, 36-in- ch Repplen Skirting, 75c yard
Linen Section Main Floor

Without an introduction, the presi-
dent began reading his address.

irom tne room ot the bistine chapel
when the voting papers of the final
ballot were burned. Tangles in Skein. . SnaD ra-S- man Doje-Sa-aU Price

The conference adjourned sine die, Police, seeking of lawMeanwhile Pope Pius XI, after today at 11:13 o'clock.
waiting for some moments in the
Clementine hall, had left for St.
Peters, accompanied bv the mem Jolinson Bout Banned

Albany, N. Y. Feb. 6. A boxing

authorities throughout the country,
continue a diligent search for Ed-

ward F. Sands, known also as
Strathmore, the former butler or sec-

retary of Taylor. A prominent Hol-

lywood citizen, residing within a
block of the murder scene, has in-

formed investigators that he saw the

their decisions. But your achieve-
ment is supreme because no seed of
conflict has been sown; no reaction
in regret or resefitment ever justify
resort to arms. , ,

"

"It little matters what we appraise
as the outstanding accomplishment.
Any one alone would have justified
the conference. But the whole
achievement has so cleared the at-

mosphere that it will seem like
breathing the refreshing air of a new
morn of promise.

"You have written the first de-

liberate and effective expression of
great powers, in the consciousness of
peace, of war's utter futility, and
challenged the sanity of competitive
preparation for each other's destruc-
tion. You have halted folly and

'lifted burdens and revealed to the
world that the one sure way to re-

cover from the sorrow and ruin and
staggering obligations of a world
war is to end the strife in prepara-
tion for more of it, and tarn humane
energies to the constructiveness of
peace. ,

"Not all the world is yet d.

But here is the example to
imbue with new hope all who dwell
in apprehension. At this table came
understanding and understanding
brands armed conflicts as abominable
in the eyes of enlightened civiliza-
tion. V

"I once believed .in- - armed pre-
paredness. I advocated it But I
have come now to believe there is
better preparedness in a public mind
and a world opinion made ready,, to
grant justice precisely as it exacts it
And justice is better served in con-

ferences of peace than in conflicts at
arms.

"How simple it all has been. When
you met here 12 weeks ago there was
not a commitment not an obligation
except that which each delegation
owes to the government commis-

sioning it But human service was
calling, world conscience was impell-
ing and world opinion directing.

No Intrigue.
''No intrigue, no offensive or de-

fensive alliances, no involvments
have wrought your agreements, but
reasoning with each other to com-
mon understanding has made new
relationships among governments
and peoples, new securities for peace,
and new opportunities for achieve-
ment and attending happiness.

"Here have been established the
contacts of reason, here has come the
inevitable understanding of face to
face exchanges when passion does

exhibition by Jack Johnson, former
heavyweight champion, scheduled to

bers of the sacred college. Arriving
at the balcony at the entrance inside
the cathedral he raised his hand and
bestowed upon the multitude his
first public benediction. He then re

be given in connection with a show
in Kingston theater tonight, is for-

bidden under the law. Attorney Genaristocrat. True, he had many slaves,turned to the Vatican, where, al They Tastebut today the farmer has machinery eral Newton today advised the chief
of police of Kingston.

though reigning, the popes have re-
mained virtual prisoners until their
deaths.

much sought Sands within a few
minutes after the time fixed by the

police as that of the murder. Police

say that Sands probably will be able
to throw more light on the mystery
than any that has been shed thus far.

The attorney general pointed out
that it is a crime for any person to

It was a striking scene as Pone

for his slave, and many comforts un-
dreamed of before. Here in Madison
county 183 farms have modern water
systems and 114 have modern light-
ing systems. One thousand, five hun-

dred and eight-thre- e have motor cars,
136 have trucks and 125 have

Pius made his first appearance at One of the tangles in the Holly
engage in a boxing or even a spar-
ring match where an admission is

charged, unless all the participantswood skein, police say, concerns onethe front of St. Peters. As his
holiness gave the benediction the f the widely known actresses and a are licensed ty the state thlettc

commission.man said to be enamoured of her.
This actress, thev say. was frank in

assembled troops presented arms,
while the crowd acclaimed the new
pontiff.

New Age Dawning. ,
"The farmer has' his daily paper,

Nickel Bread In K. C,expressing admiration of Taylor, and
Kansas City. Feb. 6. Tne nickel loaf of

Sorosis Shoes for Children
for New Low Prices

Attractive styles in black and brown
calf with welt soles and black vici
kid. For girls in sizes 11 1-- 2 to 2
for $5. For children in sizes 8 1-- 2 to

, a

11 for $4.50.

White, black and brown kid, patent
leathers with white kid or cloth tops.
Sizes 5 to 8 for $3.00 and $3.50. Sizes
2 1-- 2 to 6 for $2.50 and $3.00.

Main Floor

bread came back to Kansas City todayit is known that he saw much ol ner.
Here, police say, is one of the pos-

sible leads to the "jealousy" theory.

Born in 4857..
Cardinal Achille Ratti. archbishoD

when a local baking company announced
telehone, mail at his door; he can
trade by parcel post if he can't get
to town; he is entitled to every com be reduced to SIts lost would

cents.

Like More!

Our sweet milk

. Our rich, creamy butter-mil- k

Our splendid milk tonic,
Lactazyme
Each is a tasty thirst
quencher.

Stop in for a drink today.

"Health in Food:

V2
Northwest Corner
16th and Farnam '

They say, however, that while ex

tremely anxious to question the man,
they find it a most delicate matter,
owing to the resources and friends
that he has.

of Milan, who, today at Rome was
chosen pope to succeed the late Pope
Benedict XV, was for several years
papal nuncio in Poland, where in
discharge of important ecclesiastical
functions when the Polish question
became, rente earned for him the
esteem of Benedict XV and the grat-
itude ci Vatican authorities. It was
because of this service that the red
hat was conferred upon him on June

Pink Nighgown.
Police are looking for the woman's Don't Experiment withpink silk nightgown, it was declared

today by Captain of Detectives David
L. Adams.

"We have never seen it he said.lo, lyji. Baby's FoodyourWe have had a lot of reports aboutCardinal Ratti was born in Desio,
t. and if it existed it has disappeared.Italy, on March 31, 1857. For many

years he was librarian of the Am--

A New Through Train to
We have no defnite report that it

belonged to any actress or woman.
We do not know that it had any'
initials upon it or other marks of
identification, but we are going to
look for it today. .

ADVERTISEMENT.
brosian library and archieves at Mi-

lan. Later he became librarian of
the Vatican. In this position he re-

mained until the new republic of
Poland established official diplo

nORDEN'S Eagle Brand Milk
JD is the standard infant food.
Ithas been uaed for gene-ration. Countless mothers
have found that it builds
strong, robust, healthy chil-
dren. Physicians recommend
it in stubborn feeding cases
for Eagle Brand is easily di-

gested and supplies complete
nourishment.

Eagle Brand is not a "pre-
pared" food at all. It is milk

pure country milk combined
with pure sugar. It can be pur-
chased wherever you are.

THE BORDEN COMPANY
Borden Building New York

Mtkm tin if BtrJn't BrmfnUd Milt,
Btrin't CktaUf Utlitd MtU tud Btf
dm 'i CfMimurj.

Cant Adams said that the case ismatic relations with the Vatican, at
which time Ratti was appointed arch

Healing Cream

Stops Catarrh
going through a tremendous process
of elimination and detectives have

bishop and was assigned to Poland
as the representative of the holy see. gone through a great mass of mat-

ter, documentary and otherwise. ChiAdditional through steel coach service. Lv.
No persons were under arrest, tne. Torn With Estrangements.

The country was then torn with
Clogged Air Passages Opsn at
.Ones Noss and Threat Clear. lli.:caco 11:25 p. m. daily; Ar. Detroit 7 :Z5 a.captain said. ,

'

Cardinal O'Connell 3crdm4
New train service from Chicago now effective.
Lv. Chicago ( via Wabash ) 1 0 :30 a.m.
Ar. Detroit (via Wabash) 5:55 p.m.
Ar." Buffalo (via Wabash) 2:50 a.m.
Ar. New York (via Lackawanna) ...... 3 :40 p. m.

Through steel drawing-roo- sleeping cars, steel
coaches and dining-ca- r service.

the estrangements from religion
brought about by the communistic
propaganda from soviet .Russia and

Ar. Buffalo 5:10 p. m.; Ar. New York 7:15 a. m.

Lowest fares apply via Wabash-Lackawan- Eoute.

No excess fares on any train.
Arrives at Naplea

Naples, Feb. 6. (By A. P.)
archbishop Ratti counteracted the
spread of radicalism. He also won

To Detroit: Two splendid trains from Chicago, 10:30 a. m. and 11:25 p. m.the esteem of Polish Catholics by his
efforts in behalf of destitute children
orphaned by the war. .

Cardinal O'Connell, archbishop of
Boston, arrived in Naples on board
the; steamer Presidente Wilson, from
New York, at 6:30 o'clock this

For particulars Iwrite H. C. Shields, Division Pass. Agent, 1909 Harney St., Omaha, Neb.
Cardinal Ratti as the archbishop of

If your nostrils are clogged and

your head stuffed because of catarrh
or a cold, get Ely's Cream Balm at
any drug store. Apply a little of this
pure, antiseptic, germ destroying
cream into your nostrils and let it
penetrate through every air passage
of your head and membranes. In-

stant relief.
How good it

(
feels. Your head is

clear. Your nostrils are open. You
breathe freely. No more hawking or
snuffling. Head colds and catarrh
yield like magic. Don't stay stuffed
up, choked up and miserable. Relief

-. Krauflwrnrua-
morning. He left immediately forMilan "presided over one of the most jrouwranjiaRome on a special tram as a guestimportant archdiocesses in Italy. The
of the Italian government 0 MoOOcity being a great industrial center,

one of its main requirements is that Rome. Feb. 6. (By A. P.) Car--
inal O'Connell, archbishop of Bosthe cardinal shall possess a thorough

knowledge of political and social ton, arrived in Rome at 12:40 o'clock
this afternoon, anproblems. He is big physically and and Lackawanna Railroadis sure, j isreputed to have liberal tendencies. , new pope had been elected.


